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Docket No. OON-1269 
Food and Drug,Administration, 
5630 Fishers Lane, rm 1061 
Rockville, MD 20857 ’ 

Re: IMPORTANCE OF INCLUSION 

Labeling for Human Prescription Drug 
Product Labels”. 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

INTRODUCTION 
The Center for Drug Development Sci (cDDS), 
an academic center that advances 
and technical assistance programs, ret 
important collection of drug knowled 
effective drug therapy. FDA’s prop0 
section, index, reorganization, and ce 

RECOMMENDATIONS j 
CDDS wishes to call your attenti 
concerning full compliance or deviati 
regimen. Specifically, CDDS recomm 

3900 Resem 

TIGN CONCERNING NON- 
ED IDRUG REGIMEN. Docket No. OON- 
“Requirements on Content and Format of 
, Requirements for Prescription Drug 

I 

ieorgetown University, Washington DC, 
ienhes through its research, educational 
L approved drug label as the single most 
tide prescribers and patients in safe and 
e drug labeling requirements (highlights 
sions) are all strongly supported by CDDS. 

If requiring critical information 
Ipl’ance with the label-recommended drug I 
ng for your consideration: 



1. Requirement for a mand 
recommended therape 

2. Inclusion in this mandatory sect 
regimen is interrupted”. 

3. Inclusion in this mandatory sect 
dosing”. 

4. Inclusion in this mandator 
5. In the absence of adequate 

“efficacy and safety under co 
been studied”. 

Our recommendation for a mandat 
recommended therapeutic regimen 
statements describing expectations o 
from analyzing phase 3 clinical trials u 
(ICH Guidance on Statistical Principl 
inclusion of data from all randomized 
(including incomplete compliance 
level of beneficial and adverse out 
with the recommended drug regimen 
compared with me average effect estim 

Our recommendation for a mand 
recommended therapeutic regimen is i 
or multi-dose lapses may lead to dimin 
pharmacologic reactions due to withdr 

Our recommendation for a man 
of dosing” following interruption of th 
adverse reactions due to exaggerated “ 
are resumed after lapses of dosing. 

Our recommendation for “advice on ho 
resumption of effective therapy. 

BACKGROUND 
Definitions - . 
The definition of patient compliance ( 
patient’s dosing history corresponds 
is well-documented in the literature, 
pharmacotherapy,( l-6) with the resu 
between doses is substantially longer 
longer-than-prescribed intervals, dru 
therapeutic actions of the prescribed 

.s concerning liadvice when the label- 
Flie “. 

4 rhen the label-recommended therapeutic 

L n w at to expect upon resumption of 

n how to resume therapy”. 
n l- 4 above, a mandatory statement 
te compliance or missed doses has not 

uding “advice when the label- 
s motivated by recognition that label 
.ene’ 

B 
s and safety are ordinarily derived 

undated intention-to-treat (ITT) approach 
als, 1998). This approach, which requires 
;s of deviations from the trial protocol 
n), belds an underestimate of the average 
m individual patient tiho fully complies 
higher level of benefit or adverse effects 
IT approach. 

uding “advice when the label- 
btivated by recognition that missed doses 
r adkerse consequences associated with 
ed exposure to the medication. 

uding “what to expect upon resumption 
regimen is motivated by recognition that 
s c6 recur when full maintenance doses 

rapy’ is motivated to provide safe 

adherence) is “the extent to which the 
egimen of drug administration” (1). As 
prehominate in ambulatory 
ny instances in which the interval 
r the recommended regimen. During these 
tvinb the patient deprived of the 
&iFh drug actions wane, however, is not 



only drug-specific, but product-spe 
have very different kinetics and d 

Model Labeling 
The model for compliance-informed 1 
estrogen-progestin oral contraceptives. 
general information about how contrac 
the other of which gives specific detail 
forthcoming dose has been delayed, or 
without the corresponding doses havin 

Under the heading “Contraceptiv 
or ‘birth-control pills’ are used to prev 
surgical methods.. . The chance of bet 
without missing any pills. Typical fai 
becoming pregnant increases with eat 

“If you miss 2 active pills in a r 
and start a new pack that same day.. . 
7 days.” . . . 

The importance of these reco 
informational needs of presc 
on the limits of deviation fr 

The provision of explicit instructions 
situation where a patient, 
missed, takes the missed 
subsequent daily pill, ba 

The experimental basis for these reco 
interdose intervals have been experi 
plasma levels of pituitary luteinizing 
the signal that breakthrough ovulation 
‘other classes have been studied by a si 

Antihypertensives ( 14- 17) 
Antidepressants (1 S) 

:l 1 
:cti 
he 

, th 
1s 4 

Fin 

rent formulations of the same drug may 

vided by the low-dose, combined 
wo, sections, one of which conveys the 
:ss depends upon punctual remedication, 

1 en i should do, upon recognizing that the 
scheduled dosing times have passed 
e k, k y language in each section follows: 

llo/ving is written: “Oral contraceptives 
1 are more effective than other non- 
s less than 1% . . . when used perfectly, 
ally 3% per year. The chance of 
rg a menstrual cycle.” 

llopg is written: 
-emember. You do not need to use a 

2, take 2 pills on the day you remember 
‘ou have sex in the 7 days after you miss 
br those 7 days.” 
k, THROW OUT the rest of the pill pack 
nother birth control method for [the next] 

:t that they address two basic 
rey,provide evidence-based information 
rat are consistent with full effectiveness 
idence-based information on how best to 

of ineffective drug 

D correct dosing is helpful, to avoid the 
hat the previous morning’s dose has been 
) use 3AM as the time for each 
1 h ur intervals between doses. 

he 
1 
esults of a series of studies in which 

coincident with serial measures of 
the ovulating surge of that hormone - 
3). In like manner, drugs of &rious 



These studies show a wide variation b 
punctuality in remedication. For ex 
SSRI category, fluoxetine is much m 
paroxetine, and in the study by John 
antihypertensive activity out to the 48 
which could do so only to about the 

same drug class in the need for 
of antidepressant drugs of the 

ication than sertraline or 
s capable of maintaining 

ontrast to atenolol, 

“Forgiveness” 
The concept of ‘forgiveness’ has an e 
effective drug action minus the prescrr 
dose combined oral contraceptives, th 
action, inferred from the labeling, is 4 
forgiveness of 24,hours. For atenolol, 
dose duration of therapeutically effe 
between doses is 24 hours, giving a 

\ indicate major differences in forgiven 
importance of the forgiveness concept 
the use of more, rather than less, for 
capable of punctually maintaining a 

ation of therapeutically 
. In the case of the low- 

eutically effective drug 
r&l is 24 hours, giving a 

f Johnson and Whelton (14), the post- 
s, and the prescribed interval 
data of Rosenbaum, et al. 
ressant drugs tested (18). The 
scribers and patients toward 

idence that the patient is not 

Non-compliance iti HIV Therapy 
For ethical reasons, not all agents can 
controlled manner, e.g., antiretroviral 
observational data., e.g. (4,6). It is not 
appear to require,punctual remedicatio 
viral loads, and also to prevent emerg 

anner of the above-described, 
ons, reliance must be placed on 
ntly ‘available protease inhibitors 
ntiretroviral action, with reduction of 
human immunodeficiency virus 

(4319). 

Recently Prof. Joel Gallant of Johns H 
situation with antiretroviral treatment: 
has never been a more important issue. 
must fully understand the benefits of tr 

evaluating patient adherence.” (20) 
on best-available, explicit information 
well-documented to occur during antir 
antiretroviral treatment, and how best t 

statement in respect to the 
erapy is so effective, adherence 

risks 
om their therapy, patients 

associated with nonadherence. 
ent plan for supporting and 
sistent plans’ should be based 
sea in dosing, which are 

t, impact the effectiveness of 
t dosing when such lapses occur. 

rmation is presently available for 
few products. That pragmatic.fact does 
that the labeling headings, “[drug 
“What to do if you miss [dosage form)s 
multiple-dose administration, giving the 
information is available at this time. 

information. We suggest 
upon Correct Dosing” and 

ery prescription drug indicated for 
to make the statement that no 

i 



Further aspects of this topic are the ex that occur during multi-day lapses in 
dosing, e.g., ‘rebound’ effects upon s ing and recurrent ‘first-dose’ effects 
when dosing resumes. The hazard of r beta aderenergic receptor antagonists 
of the non-sympathomimetic class (e.g , metoprolol, and others) is well 
documented (2 l-24), but mainly conce r the prescriber to consider when a 
regimen change is called for, ients to be concerned about when they 
happen to miss sequential doses. L f peAphera1 vasodilators and other 
drugs that require a careful, initial ti itially low dose - the so-called 
‘first-dose effect’ drugs -the 

j that, for safety reasons, they should no 
consult their physician for phase-in do 
implies the need for explicit instructio best sequence to follow for phase- 
in dosing. Present labeling informatio such as “If [product] administration 
is discontinued forseveral days, ther using the initial dosing regimen” -- 
from the labeling for doxazosin. T rmation in the “Dosage and 
Administration” section implies th res for physician-initiated interruptions 
in dosing, as might occur ‘when a pat al anesthesia and surgery, but does not 
carry the message to patients, whose p idly lapses in dosing is well- 
documented. 

rmed labeling is an essential part of full- 
disclosure, with the following aims: 

to encourage proper complian 
to provide information on the 

remedication, in order 
to help patients minimize the 

effectiveness durin 
to help patients avoid hazar 

and after multi-day 
to help prescribers select more 

Looking back at the groundbreakin 
compliance-informed labeling, one 
foundations and academic groups i 
cooperation of the Agency with thi 
as early as 1979, led finally to ado 
While the result is clearly a model 
therapeutic objective ought to be r 
adopting the policy that all medici 
doses include headings that are su 
labeling: “lproduct] Effectiveness 
[dosage forms]“. The fact that mo 
should encourage, rather than dis 
patients and physicians want this 



products that have such information ov 
in this important aspect of ambulatory 1 

Some of these points were presented bJ 
February 27,200 1. 

c . 

Carl Peck, MD 
Professor of Pharmacology and Medici 
Director, Center for Drug Developmenl 
Georgetown University 
Washington DC, 

John Urquhart, MD, FRCP (Edin) 
Professor of Pharmaco-Epidemiology 
Maastricht University, 
Maastricht, The Netherlands 
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